Abstract The purpose of this study was to develop an indicator for the selection of urban regeneration areas through an analytical network process. Therefore, this study derived five criteria and 58 indicators based on previous studies. Five criteria and 16 indicators were derived by taking into account the region and city characteristics of Gong-ju. Next, a survey from 63 urban regeneration experts was performed. The weight values of the criteria were calculated using the super decisions 2.0 program. As a result, population characteristics (0.244) was the most important criteria, followed by the industry economy (0.218), condition of promotion policy (0.193), social culture (0.188), and physical environment (0.158). These results will be used to select potential urban regeneration areas, and will contribute to overall effective urban regeneration.
서론
서구의
Park & Choi(2003)
The ratio of too small piece of land, The ratio of government owned land, Population density, Housing density, Household density, Income level, Number of evicted or relocated residents from dwellings to be demolished, The ratio of old housing, Building structure, The ratio of dilapidated building, The ratio of unlicensed Housing, Safty rate of building, Infrastructure status, The ratio of a piece of land to meet road, Residents consent rate, Willingness of local government, Local concerns about safety accident, Accident from fire and collapse, Area prone to floods, Areas concern about disaster, Fatal accident from disaster, Bad aesthetic feature of city, Elements that hinder city fine view The ratio of old and Dilapidated housing 0.038
The ratio of Too small piece of land 0.018
The ratio of empty building 0.052
The ratio of a piece of land to meet road 0.023
The ratio of Park and Green space 0.027
The ratio of change in the number of company 0.062
The ratio of change in the number of practician 0.063
The ratio of economically active population 0.093 Table 6 과 같다. 
